Flowscape receives large room panel order from international corporate customer
In conjunction with an ongoing global rollout of the Flowscape system for an international corporate customer, Flowscape has received a
large order for room panels worth SEK 2 million.
The order is part of a major framework agreement between the international corporate customer and Flowscape, where the Flowscape system is rolled out
at the customer's various international offices in several stages. The previous order, which was announced on January 25, 2019, concerned software. In this
stage, hardware in the form of room panels has been ordered in an order worth SEK 2 million.
In conjunction with the order, the room panels will be certified for India, China, Australia, Japan, Russia and Singapore in addition to the existing
certifications in Europe and North America.
“We are very pleased that our room panel has become a standard solution for a majority of the customer's global offices. This gives us a fantastic
opportunity to be more visible, especially since the product becomes even more globally available through certifications on several new, large markets,”
says Peter Reigo, CEO of Flowscape.
This information is information that Flowscape Technology AB is obliged to publish in accordance with the EU Market Abuse Regulation. The information
was provided by the contact person above for publication on February 28th, 2019.
For additional information, please contact:
Peter Reigo
CEO, Flowscape Technology
Cellphone: +46 (0) 70 942 4687
E-mail: peter.reigo@flowscape.se
About Flowscape Technology AB
Flowscape is "the modern office flowmaker". By offering state-of-the-art IoT technology, Flowscape reduces time-consuming and increases peer interaction
and productivity. The main function, Flowmap, gives companies an overview of the office and enables you to quickly find rooms, desks, office equipment and
colleagues. Flowscape also has the communication tool C-One, a flexible platform for managing large-scale communication based on existing
infrastructure. Flowscape has offices in Stockholm (main office) and London.
For more information, please visit www.flowscape.se

